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Since the normal speeds of these surfaces can be written as time derviatives of a(t) and b(t), 
we write 
da(t), db(t) (19) 
U,=-dt .  Up- d~ 
Using (9), (1O), (14), (15), and (16) the following differential equations for a(t) and b(t) are 
derived: 
da(t) = [CNekl a"-t + CTe a"-l "l" { CAe "l" l k_-~2kl (CNe "l" CTo) } '] 
CNe'1 CTe {CA,+ k2 (CN, 7] (20) ,,~,+~ ~ + CTo) j C2 
[ - tc.,+l_--z--~, 
and 
k2 (CNp +CT,,)} ~] C, db(t)dt -" [CNpklbkf-I"F CTpblC'-I + {cAv + I-'~t 
rcN,,, cT, CNp)}] C2 (21) -Lb',+' b"+l-{6'A''l'lk-~2kl(CN'"t- 
[ ]~2 (CNp ] P CNTP'c4 o 
- CA. + ~ + C~'p 2"~'~ b 2 C~ 
where (71 and C2 are functions of a(t) and b(t). 
The determination of a(t) and b(t), the endosteal and the periosteal radii at any time t, now 
rests on solving Equations (20) and (21) which are non-linear and coupled. 
In the surgical procedure of intramedullary nailing, since the nail to be force fitted is so chosen 
that its radius is slightly greater than that of the bone, we take 
a(t) = {1 + ~(1)} a0; b(t) = {1 + ~(t)} b0, (22) 
where a0 and b0 denote the initial endosteal and perimteal radii of the bone and ~(t) and r/(t) are 
assumed to be so small that their squares and higher powers can be neglected with reasonable 
accuracy. 
With the above approximation we can now write 
c l  = c o + c;~ + cI',7, 
c2 = c~ + c;~ + c;',7, 
e(t) = c o + dE, + d'e, 
and P(O = v ° + v'~ + p'% 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(2~) 
the derived expressions for the various coefficients being included in Appendix 2. 
Equations (20) and (21) governing the diaphysial remodelling phenomenon now assume the 
forms 
and 
in which 
dt 
d~ 
w, = - u°(=) + c°. 
g t831 ~0 ' 
U°(b) - C~p .
Wp = z tan ~o , 
= w.  + w. ,  ~ + W.p~ (27) 
= %+%.  ~+%.,7,  (28) 
w..  = u'(a) . u"(a)  . 
--atanot 0' Wp=-z tano~ 0' 
U'(b) . U"(b) 
Wp = z tan o~ 0' Wp, -- -- z tan a0" 
(29) 
The expressions for U°(a), U'(a), U"(a), U°(b), U'(b), and U'(b) are included in Appendix 2. 
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5. SOLUTION OF THE MEDULLARY PIN PROBLEM 
The solution of  Equations (27) and (28), subjected to initial conditions ~(0) = 0 and ~0)  -- 0, 
8.re 
~(0 = ~oo + ~ [(~-2,~oo - w , )~- ' , '  + (w,  - ,-1 ~) , - " ' ] ,  (30) 
r l  - -  r2  
mad 
,7(0=,7oo+ 1 [(,-2,7oo-wp)e-""+(w~,-rl,loo),-"'], (31) 
r1--T2 
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where Vl and r2 are the roots of the equation 
r 2 - trW.r + det W = 0, (32) 
( 1 ) (W,W. , -W.W, , ) .  (33) ~= 
( 1 ) (W.Wpe_WpW.. )  ' (34) ~= 
in which det W = WeeWpp - WpeWep = fir2, (35) 
t rw  = W.  + Wpp = ~ + r2. (36) 
Hence, the formula for variation of a(t) and b(t) with time can be obtained as 
. ( t )= .o+,~o, ,oo+ ..o [(,-2~-w~)e-"'+(w.-,-~o~)e-'~']. (37) 
rl - r2 
b(t)=bo+boTIoo + b------~-° [r2Tloo-W,)e-" '  +(W, - r ly l~)e - " ' ] .  (38) 
rl -- r2 
An indefinitely long time after the insertion of the medullary pin into the specimen of long 
bone, the endosteal and periosteal radii may be expressed as 
a~ = li_ma(t) = a0(1 +~o¢), (39) 
and boo = li_mb(t) - b0(1 + T/co). (40) 
6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In order to illustrate the validity of the analysis presented here and to examine the influence 
of cross-sectional non-uniformity of the specimen of long bone on the diaphysial surfaces, a 
quantitative analysis has been carried out by considering a numerical example. 
The variations of the endosteal and periosteal radii of the truncated bone were studied in two 
caseS .  
(i) Variation of a(t) and b(t) with time for certain specific values of z. 
(ii) Variation of a(t) and b(t) with z for certain values of time after the insertion of the pin 
into the bone specimen. 
We have examined here the case of a medullary pin made of stainless teel, which is force-fitted 
into the long bone specimen, the material constants of the pin being taken as A = 120 GPa and 
p = 80 GPa [14]. 
The following are the values of the materials constants for the human bone [15,18]. 
Cn  = 1.9 x 101°Nm -2, C12 = 0.998 x 101°Nm -2, 
6'13 = 1.04 x 101°Nm -~, C66 = 0.451 x 101°Nm -~, 
C33 = 2.76 x 101°Nm -2. 
The remodelling rate coefficients used for the computational work are 
CNe = 1.5 x lO-~ms -1, Cjvp = 3 x lO-Trns -1, 
CT, = 0.5 x 10-Tins -1, CTp = 10-Tins -1, 
CAe = 5 x 10-rms -1, CAp = 10-Tins -1, 
C/VT, = 10-6ms - t ,  C~VTP = lO-rms -1. 
These values of the remodelling rate coefficients are, however, hypothetical, the corresponding 
accurate xperimental data not being available, as mentioned by Cowin and Van Buskirk [1]. 
If the bone specimen is so chosen that the cross-sectional areas of the two ends differ by 20%, we 
have ~'a 2 = 0.8~ra~ and 7rb 2 = 0.8~'b~ 2 (Figure 1). Then tans1 = 0.118a/t and tana~ = 0.118b/t. 
Taking t = 0.40m, the values of al  and a2 (in radians) are as follows [12]: 
al  = 2.95 x 10 -s and as = 4.425 x 10 -a. 
The bone specimen has been taken to be subjected to a uniform axial load of magnitude 10 MPA. 
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Figure 2 displays the variation of the endosteal radius a(t) with time at different sections per- 
pendicular to the axis of the bone specimen. It may be observed that the remodelling equilibrium 
is attained at different cross-sections of the long bone specimen at different instants of time. It 
is also found that the remodelling equilibrium is attained in the smaller cross-section much more 
quickly than in the larger Gross-sections of the specimen. It is further seen that the endosteal 
radius increases with time, that is, the resorption of the bone material increases with time at the 
endosteal surface of the specimen. 
Figure 3 shows the variation of the periosteal radius b(t) with time at different sections normal 
to the axis of the specimen. It is seen that the remodelling saturation time for the narrower cross- 
section is smaller than that at the larger cross-section, asin the earlier case. Also the perioeteai 
radius increases with time. This implies that the deposition of the bone material at the periosteal 
surface of the bone specimen i creases with time, in the considered time-interval. This observation 
is in complete agreement with the second of the different ypes of surface movement in bone 
remodeUin$, discmmed by Cowin and Firoozbakhsh [5] and subsequently verified experimentally 
by Cowin et al. [6]. The data presented in Figures 2 and 3 indicate further that the remodelling 
saturation comes much quicker at the endosteal surface than that at the periosteal surface at any 
crose-section f the specimen. 
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The nature of variation of the endosteal and periosteal radii along the axis of the specimen 
at different imes after the insertion of the medullary pin, has been illustrated through Fig- 
urea 4 and 5. From Figure 4 it is clear that initially the temporal variation of a(t) at different 
cross-sections is different; however, this variation is somewhat smaller at larger cross-sections. It 
shows that the slope of the curve decreases as time progresses. It is also seen that at larger times 
the variation of a(t) with t, becomes identical for all cross-sections. The same nature of variation 
of b(t) is seen from Figure 5 along the axis of the hone specimen at different imes. 
In many recent investigations of bone mechanics, consideration of the non-uniformity of cross- 
section of the specimen of long bones has been greatly emphasized [12,16]. From the results 
presented in this paper, the following predictions can be made in regard to the physiological 
process of remodelling of the diaphysial surface of a long bone subjected to intramedullary nailing. 
The nature of remodelling, as well as its saturation, is considerably different at different sections 
perpendicular to the axis of the bone specimen. 
7. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
(i) One of the most significant observations in the present analytical study is that, under the 
situation considered here, bone remodelling in the vicinity of the endosteal surface of the 
bone specimen is osteolytic and that in the vicinity of the periosteal surface is osteogenic. 
The clinical significance of strain related bone remodelling is most apparent in cases of 
implant surgery. In most cases, the sharing or redistribution of loads between the implant 
and host bone reduces the functional strain in the neighbourhood of the implant. On 
the basis of previously reported experimental observations, it was pointed out by Lanyon 
et ai. [17] that the resorptive remodelling which commonly occurs in the vicinity of the 
implant may be taken to be a somewhat inevitable local response to this decreased strain. 
It was asserted further that mechanically desirable osteogenic bone remodelling may be 
achieved by a reorganization of strain in which strain levels themselves are lower than the 
normal. 
(ii) The observations made here are based on the use of the particular set of values of the 
remodelling rate coefficients. These values bear the potential to strongly influence the 
computational results. Cowin and Firoozbakhsh [5] showed that for different values of 
the superposed compressive stress and surface remodelling rate coefficients, all types of 
surface movement are possible. 
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APPENDIX  I 
Derived exprmmons for c~, /~, ~, F, F1, and F2 involved in Equations (13) and (14). 
1 [ k2 (c2. 1 " = 2 L1 - - : '~  + c l , )  - c , , .  [ ( .  tan(~) 2 - ( .  tan . )2 ] .  
013kl + 023 
= (1+ kl)¢, [(= tan'~2)"l+l - (= tanC¢l) l ' l+']  ' 
C2.~-Clsk l  [ 1 1 ] 
"v = (1 :~-~TL (z tan .2p ,  -1 (, tan; ,1) ' , -1 '  ' 
F = [(D3 - Dt )D ° + (DÂ - D2)D °'] D5 
c~(DI Do - D2D4) 
F1 = -~" [(D. - D3D ° + (D2 - D1)D °'] k2 = tan,~l 
o~(DID3 - D2D2)  1 - k l  c¢ 
F2 [Dr D° - D ID  °'] + (2# + A) cos ~x = • Z tanalt 
(DIDs - D2D4) 2/x(3A + 2.) 
D; = (011kl + 012)(Z tahoe2) k*-I 
[1~_--~1 (c12 - c , , )  - c . ]  ( c .k ,  + c=,) [(z tan~,2)h,+ 1 - ( :  tan , . )k l  +1] 
(kl + 1)- 
D2 = (Cl lk l  + C12)(z t~nal )  h*-~ 
[,_-~, (c , .  - c . ) -  c , , ]  (c , ,k l  + c=,) [(. . , ,1.2),1+1 _ (. tan. . )~,+,]  
(kl + 1)a 
(O12 - Onk l )  
Da = (z  tana l ) t l+  1 
[1_--~, (c12  - c . )  - c1. , ]  ( c2~ - e l , k1)  ( ,  , .  o , ) .1 -1  - (, , . °1) .1 -1  
(I - kl)~ 
Dt = (C12 - Cllkl) 
(z tana2)h,+ 1 
[ 1 [1~_-~1 (c~2 - c . ) -  Cl,] ( c .  - c1,~1) (, , .o . ) .1 -1  - (, , .~ i ) , , - I  ] 
P [ 1 _k-~2kl (C12 _ C11)] Ds= ~ _ 
(1  - -  kl)o~ 
APPENDIX  I I  
Expressions for the various coefficients of Equations (23)-(26). 
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c,° (D._~,.,(~:.-c:~;:)+, [(3)-,,..,, (,_ ~,)~_ (,_ (3)-(,..,,}.,] 
C,O~ Ot  1 + ~ [(D,%' + ~,°D;,)M- D°,poM'], 
c,.., ,c,._c,,,,) _ (, (3)-(,..,)}~.] 
C l' = (Ds - 2~r M2(z  tan e~)k*+ 1 [- (1 k l )M-  - 
+ ~ [(D°,P " + p°D~IM - D°Tp°M"] ,  
13 
~= 
( c,,~ (c,,.,+~,.)(.,-oo)',-' {(3).,-,} oo.o : .o .  
D5-  21r / M - M ' 
(o.-C'~'~(c,,.,+c,.)('"n°°'"'-'[..(,,-1)+((~)"-'}..'].. . ,~  
cos.1 [(DO..  `  + D,I,~) M _ DOepOM,] 
M2 
(D. - c,.~ . .  ,c,,,,+~,.)(" ,.o,o).,-, [(3).,-, ~ (,, _ , , .  _ {(3)..-,} .,, ] 
~el  [ (D ,Op, ,+  o ,, p DI6)M - D°ep°M "] 
.o (c,,,,+c,.)(.,.°:),,_,co(~)[(~).,., ]~._c,.,,. , (~)3,.., 
= ( ,  + k , ) -o  ' - i (1 - k,),~o ( .  t . , . ,~o)" ,+ '  
,a, 
- 1 ( .  t , , . , . , ° )  ' '+ '  - lO . .o ( ,  t , , .~,o)~'  
d = (C, sk, + C~s)(zt~c,°) k ' - I  Iq - I  - (,+.,)oo [_(;)(,+,,)~o+((3).,-,_,},~,+(~)((3) _,}c,] 
I[ ## ~ - -  
(c"-c"") ' [ (:-) ((~) 
- (1 - ~x)oo ( .  ~ . ;o ) , ,+~ - 0 - k~)c  ° + 
16 p 
2~ ..o ( . . .~o)"  
(c , .k ,  + c , , )  ( .  t .n~)" ' - '  
(I + k,)Cro 
'-"-,},co+ (~) ((-:)"-'-,}~,] 
[(-:) ( , . . , )c ) ""  ~o ((~)""} (:-)co+ (:_)((3).,.,_,}c,,]. 
-- (C2S -- C13k i )  . 1 
(* - k , )oo (= t., . .~)h,+, 
[(~).,., (,_,,)(~)c,_ {<3>,-., _1} (~)co+ (~)( (3),-., _,} ~,.1 ~ ~, 
36 P + 
25 .c ,o  (z tan.1 o)'' 
[k2 ] DIo=D~o= ~(C12-On) -C ls  (C13kl +C2a) 
(1 4-/¢1 ) ' 
r k2 (cn -  cn) -  c13] (c23 - c13kl) O,~o = D,o = L I - - I~  1 [~  ~ , 
D°7 = 
(c, , -  c,,k,).o × ({) 
(. ,...o)k,-, (~)~,÷, 
o,o((~),-~,_1} 
(. ,...o)k,-, 
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~(C,n - C**k,) ao D~o (I - k,) 
D~'= , '~ ' *+ '  ~ .' ..... 0~*,-' - (, t .~oi)  ~ ' ' i '  t,~) q,~ .a.n%) 
o; ,=-  [,(o~,~, + o,,)oo (, ~oo)~'*' - ~,,o (, ~-oo)~'÷' o + k,)], 
/3~, ks+ 1 
M-  (Cnk; +Cn)(Cn-Cnkl)ao (~)z 
- (Cn  kl + C12) D3oII - (C12 - Cn  k2 ) D2om I, 
- ((3,11 k; + C;=) D~o~' - (On  - Cn  k, ) D,om ~, 
,W" = (C,,k, + Cn)(Cn - C , ,k , )~ {(~)  s" + (~)  x}  
- (Cu k; + C1~)D3o~" - (On - Cuk:L) Dlom". 
,= ((-:)'-"l-1}((~)k'-I, 1}, 
,,,_ ((~),,1-1 _l} (~,. (~)-~1,,,1~}, 
,,,,_ [~l ¥,~,,(,,. (~)-~,,,~}, ((~)k~-1_1}~1,.~,]. 
C~II 
c~ 
Ce.6 
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c:' = p" (" m1°1°)2 . , , , ,o 
C66 
Expremons for the various coe~cimt,, of Equation (29): 
v°(~) = (c~°kz + c~)(z t~.° )  h~-~ ~ + (cT. - c~,.kz)c ° 
(,,,,,,oo)~,÷, 
[ k2 CN, k2 CT, C~t'C° 
+ L1---:~ + ~ - CA,] - (z taaao)  2 
u'(,,) = (CN,~, +C~,)( ,  t,,,, o°) ~''-' {C~ + C°(~ - ~)} 
+ (z t,,n,..o)h,+~ + t~ - -~T  - 
15 
U"  (,,) = (C~,k~ + CT,)(z . . . .  o~k~-l,~,, ± (Cr, - CN,kl)C~' 
- , ,~ '11 '-'1 1- (z ta .a° )h ,+ 1 
(CT. - CN.kl)C~ U°(b) = (CN.k~ + CT. ) ( . .moo)k l -~  C o + 
(. t~ ,° )k ,+ l  
[ k2 (cN. + ] c,,T.co 
+ L1_-'~'~1 CT , )  - CAel  - J (z tan cro) 2 
(Or, - CN=kl)C~ 
Ut(b) = (CNek l  + CTe)(z tana2)o kl--1 Cle + (z t,,no, O)h,+l 
C~T.C~ 
+ [ l~_-~l(c, .+Cr.)-  CA. ] -  (z .mc¢2o)2 
U"(b) = (C~,.k, + CT) [C~'+ (~, -- *)C °] (z t~,,,0)h' - '  
(CT -- CN~,) [C;' -- 0 + kl)C.~'] 
+ (z ~,,o,o)k1+1 
+ [ I _ - -~(cA , .+  CT.)--CA.] C'~"(C"-2C° - - . - -~) -~.  
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Abstract--We give a simple factorlzation of an arbitrary hermitian, positive definite matrix in 
which the factors are well-conditioned, hermitian, and positive definite. In fact, given knowledge of 
the extreme igenvalues of the original matrix A, we can achieve an optimal improvement, mldng 
the condition umbers of each of the two factors equal to the square root of the condition ~lmher 
of A. 
We apply this technique to the solution of hermitian, positive definite Toeplitz systems. Large 
linear systems with hermitian, positive definite Toeplitz matrices arise in some signal processing 
applications. We give a stable fast algorithm for solving these systems that is based on the precon- 
dltionsd conjugate gradient method. The algorithm exploits Toeplitz structure to reduce the cost of 
an iCe,ration to O(n log n) by applying the fast Fourier Transform to compute matrix-vector p oducts. 
We use our matrix factorization as a preconditioner. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We give a simple factorization of an arbitrary hermitian, positive definite matrix A in which the 
factors are hermitian, positive definite, and are substantially better conditioned than the original 
matrix A. In fact, given knowledge of the extreme igenvalues of A, we can achieve an optimal 
improvement, making the condition numbers of each of the two factors equal to the square root 
of the condition number of A. The factorization is of the form A = (A + p I ) ( I  - p(A + p I ) - l ) .  
We discuss the optimum choice of p in Section 3. 
Consider the linear system Az = b where A is an n x n hermitian, positive definite Toeplitz 
matrix, A = [aij] -" [aji] - [all_j[]. Several direct methods for solving such a system using O(n 2) 
arithmetic operations are known [2-5]. In addition, some newer methods that take O(n log 2 n) 
operations have been developed [6-10]. The method of Gragg and Ammar, for example, requires 
8n log2n real arithmetic operations for a real Toeplitz system. Stability of these methods is 
discussed by Bunch [11]. 
Recently, some new attention has been given to the preconditioned conjugate gradient method 
as a Toeplitz solver. The motivation is that a single iteration of this method can be implemented, 
using the fast Fourier Transform, at a cost of O(n log n) arithmetic operations. The hope is that 
with suitable preconditioners, the number of conjugate gradient iterations can be made small 
enough to make the method practical. One approach as been to use circulant approximations 
to A as preconditioners [12,13]. These work remarkably well for some Toeplitz matrices (finite 
We would like to thank Joowan Chun and Tom Kailath for pointing out Reference [1]. 
*Supported by NSF Grant CCR-8805782 and PSC-CUNY Award 668541. 
tSupported by ONR Contract number NO0014-86-K-0610, ARO Grant DAAL0~86-K-0112, and by Cooperative 
Agreement NCC2-387 between NASA and the Universities Space Research Association. 
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sections of a singly infinite matrix Aoo = [a,_j] for which ~"~.~°ffi0 lakl < co) [14,15]. As we shall 
show in Section 4, however, they are not always effective. Here we use instead the general 
preconditioning strategy discussed above. This strategy is most useful when A is Toeplitz, for 
in this case, the factor, (A + pI), is still Toeplitz. Conjugate gradient iterations are therefore 
inexpensive. Moreover, its inverse has a representation as the difference between two products 
of triangular Toeplitz matrices (the Gohberg-Semencul formula) or a triangular Toeplitz matrix 
and a circulant matrix (the Ammar-Gader formula); this allows iteration with the other factor, 
(I  - p(A + pl) -1) to be carried out cheaply. 
In the next section, we give general outline of our method. In Section 3, we give the details of 
this method, providing an optimum shift p. We compare it with several competitors in Section 4. 
I.I. Notation 
For z E C, z" denotes the complex conjugate of z. For a complex matrix A, A s denotes the 
conjugate transpose of A, and ~(A) denotes the set of eigenvalues of the square matrix A. A 
matrix A is hermitian, positive definite (hereafter h.p.d.) if A - A R and for all a E )~(A), e, > O. 
Let A be h.p.d, and let crl be the largest and a ,  the smallest of A's eigenvalues. Then ~(A) = 
a l /an  is called the (spectral) condition number of A. 
2. A CONDIT ION- IMPROVING MATRIX FACTORIZATION 
Let A be a given h.p.d, matrix. Let p E It. Let 
B - A + #I  (1) 
and 
C------ I - -  pB -1. (2) 
LEMMA 1. Let A be a given h.p.d, matrix. Let B and C be given by (1) and (2). Then 
A = BC = CB. I f -p  is not an eigenvalue o[A then both B and C have inverses and A -1 = 
C- IB -1  = B-1C -1. 
PROOF. A = B-  p l  = B( I -  pB -I)  = ( I -  pB- I )B.  Invertibility of B is obvious. And 
C, = B- IA  must therefore be invertible too. This proves the lemma. 
Let the eigenvalues of A, B, and C be given by 
{,'., ___... _< ~,~} = ,XA), 
{/~. _<... _</~} = ~(B), 
{'I. _<"" ___ "Y~} = X(C). 
By (1) and (2) we have 
#~ = ~ + #, (3) 
7, = 1 - p~71 . (4) 
LEMMA 2. Let B and C be given by (I) and (2). For p > O, the condition numbers orB and C 
are given by 
K(B) -" 0~I "~" j~ (5) 
an +p 
and 
Thus, for a//# > O, 
~(c) - ~'~(~" + #) (6) 
~n(~l "~ ~)" 
,~(A) = ~( B)~(C). (7) 
PRooP. Immediate. 
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LEMMA 3. Let p = ~Vr~'~'~n. Then to(B) "- to(C) -" y / '~'~.  
PROOF. Immediate. 
In most cases, this factorization does not lead to a reduction in the cost of inverting A or 
of solving Az = b. For if we employ an algorithm for inverting B and C, such as Gaussian 
elimination, that is insensitive to condition umber, we might as well have used it on A; if the 
cost of this algorithm depends on logic, as it does for Newton's method (see, for example, [16]) 
then we have gained nothing. If the cost exceeds log ~, as it does for most iterative methods, we 
may have gained something. But iteration to solve Cz = z is expensive because we need to solve 
a system with B at each iteration. Some form of inner/outer iteration method could be used to 
reduce this cost. 
There is a case, however, in which we can solve many systems with B in little more time than 
it takes to solve one. When A is an h.p.d. Toeplitz matrix, then so is B. Then we may use the 
Gohberg-Semencul formula, or a recent variant, the Ammar-Gader formula, to represent B -1. 
This reduces the cost of one iteration of CG for C to O(n log n). 
3. A FAST TOEPLITZ SOLVER 
Let us apply the matrix factorization of the previous ection to the solution of a linear system 
Ax = b, (8) 
where A = [ao] is an n × n h.p.d. Toeplitz matrix, aq = aji = alj_i I. We suppose that the 
extremal eigenvalues of A have been estimated. (More on this later on, in Section 5.) In this 
case, the matrix B is also h.p.d, and Toeplitz, is completely defined by its first column, and its 
inverse can be represented as
B -1 = L1L H-  L2L H, 
where L1 and L2 are lower triangular Toeplitz matrices whose elements depend only on the first 
column of B -1 [2,17]. Recently, an alternative r presentation by Toeplitz-circulant products was 
given by Ammar and Gader [1]: 
B -a =L IE  T -  L2E, (9) 
where L1 and L2 are again lower triangular Toeplitz, and E is circulant. These factors are again 
functions only of the first column of B-1. 
This leads to the following algorithm. 
ALORITHM 1. 
Input: An h.p.d. Toeplitz matrix A, a vector b, and a shift iJ. 
Output: A- lb .  
Method: 
Step 1. Solve By  = el, where el = (1,0,. . . ,  0) n. Construct L1, L~, E satisfying (9). 
Step 2. Solve Bz  = b. 
Step 3. Solve Cz  = z. Return z. 
We solve the linear systems at Steps 1 and 3 of Algorithm 1 by the conjugate gradient (CG) 
method [18]. At Step 2, we use the representation (9)constructed atStep 1; there is no iteration 
and only FFTs of n-vectors are required. 
In the CG method, each iteration costs 5n flops and one matrix-vector product. For the 
Toeplitz matrix B in Steps 1 and 2, we compute the matrix-vector product Bu by a standard 
technique of embedding B in circulant matrix of order 2n and appending n zeros to u; a circulant 
matrix times a vector is convolution, for which the fast Fourier Transform is used: 
= o]);  
~=~..* B; 
v = 
Bu = v(1 :n ) .  
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Here 0 represents he zero vector of order n; Fk and Wk are the forward and inverse discrete 
Fourier Transform operators on C k, the operator., represents elementwise multiplication of two 
vectors, v(1 : n) is the first n components of v, and 
]} - F2, ([b0, bl, . . . ,  b, - , ,  0, b~_ a . . . .  , b;]). 
Note that/} is real and this reduces the cost of the elementwise multiplication. The cost of a CG 
iteration with B is, therefore, 
Cost(B) = 4 ~'(n), 
where ~,(n) is the cost of an n-point FFT. (This does not include the cost of computing 1~, which 
is computed once and for all.) 
For Step 3 above, we use CG, too. We require the product Cu and hence also B - lu  at every 
iteration. Using the Ammar-Gader formula, this cost may be reduced to 
Cost(C) = 7 ¢(n) 
(see [1]). 
The alternative of using B as a preconditioner in the preconditioned CG method is less attrac- 
tive than Algorithm 1. We would in effect be solving 
Cz  = B-lb 
by the conjugate gradient method. Thus, we have an equivalent of Steps 2 and 3 above. But at 
each iteration, we would have to form Cp for some vector p as B-*Ap. The cost of each iteration 
would, therefore, be 11 @(n) rather than 7@(n) as it is in our implementation. 
8.1. The Optimal Shift 
The choice p = ~ is not optimal. Since each iteration of CG with the matrix C costs 
roughly 1.75 times as much as a CG step with B, we would be better off to choose p to make C 
better conditioned at the expense of worsening the condition umber of B. It would be reasonable 
to choose p to minimize the estimate of the total work given by 
(4nB + 7nc) ~(n), 
where nB is the number of CG iterations at Step 1 above, nc  the number of CG iterations at 
Step 3 above. According to [18], we may model these by 
nB = (10) 
and 
.o  = (11) 
with F a constant. Then, by Lemma 2, 
nBnc  = F 2 ~ -  M = constant. 
Therefore, for any constant K (and motivated by the estimate above we may think of K = 7/4), 
M 
f(nc) ---- nB+ Knc  = ~ + Knc,  
nc 
is minimized at 
nC " - -  
M 
nB= w = ~/MK = Knc .  (12) 
nc  
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Now we want to choose the best shift #. In view of (10)-(12) we choose ~ to solve 
it(B) = K~(C) ,  
which becomes, using (5) and (6), 
+ 2 , - i  + ,2 )  = + 
Now change variables from p to m, where p = m av/'5~-~n; then m satisfies 
m2(K2Otl - an) + m(2(K 9 - 1 ) ~  + (K2otn -- al)  = 0 
or, dividing by a .  > 0, with ~ ___ x(A) = a l /a . ,  
m2(K2~ - 1) + m(2(K ~ - 1)V~) + (K 2 - I¢) = 0. 
The roots are 
21 
(13) 
whence (15) follows. And (16) follows from (13) and (15). This proves the lemma. 
Now, assume (10) and (11) and choose p --- m+ aVcd'~-~n so that (13) holds. In our application, 
K - 1.75. The total cost is then 
(4nB + 7nc)~(n) = 4(rib + Knc)  ¢(n) 
= 4(2riB) @(n) 
-- 8 ~ F  @(n) (17) 
= 8v~xl /4F ,~(n)  
= 4V~K1/4F ~(n). 
For comparison, let nva  be the number of iterations required by CG for A. We assume the model 
Cost(CG) = 4nca 4,(n) = 4F 4 ' (n )%/ '~.  (18) 
Compared with (18) we can see that the new method is an improvement for ~ > 49. 
= ~(B)~(C) = 
- (K  2 - 1)vf~ + K(1¢ - 1) (14) 
mi  = K2~ - 1 
Note that m+ >_ 0 only when ~ > K 2. If,c < K 2, there is no possibility of satisfying (13) anyway, 
in view of (7). Thus, we assume that ~ > K 2 and that/~ = m+ a~-~,  > 0. For i¢ > K 2, the 
root m+ is monotone increasing with ~ and is asymptotic to 1/K. 
LEMMA 4. Let I~ be given by m ~yC~'n where m = m+ (see (14) above). Then 
= K (v' Ti. (15) 
~(C) - K - I~ .  (16) 
PROOF. According to the derivation of (14), the relation (13) holds. Then, by (7), 
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3.~. Recursive Preconditioning 
The factorization A - BC can be used recursively. In particular, let us consider solving the 
equation By - el at Step 1 of Algorithm 1 by using this proconditioned conjugate gradient 
solver. We now solve for two optimum shifts: pl, which we use in solving for y in Step 1, is given 
by the theory above in which we substitute/~1,/~n, and~(B) for al,  on, and ~(A). The other, p, 
which we use to define B, is now chosen to minimize the sum of the cost of Step 1, which by (17) 
is 
4v~,~(B)l/4 Fe#(n), 
and the cost of Step 3, which is 
7,c(C)l/~ F @(n) 
subject o (7). The solution is to take 
and 
Making the substitution p = m ~vr~'~'~ asbefore leads to a cubic in m that has a positive root 
for all ~ > 49/16. The overall work becomes 
9 ( 7 ) 21q Fe#(n)x( a )ll8" 
This is better than 4F@(n)~(A) 1/2 (compare with (18)) for ~(A) > 140 and better than 4VgF 
e#(n)(~(A)) x14 (compare with (17)) for ~(A) > 3222. 
4. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
First, we used Algorithm 1 to solve the system (8) where A was as follows. We generated a 
real time series 
where the n sample points zk were uniformly spaced in [0, 2~) and ~k was a Ga~ian  random 
variable (white noise) with mean zero and variance (power) e2. Next, we took aj to be the 
autocorrelation of {sk} with lag j, that is, 
n-1  
aj -'~-~SkSk+j, 
k=0 
where the index k + j was t~en modulo n. 
To choose p, we used the Lanczos algorithm to approximately tridiagonalize A, then computed 
the extreme igenvalues ~'1 and ~'m of the resulting m × m symmetric tridiagonal matrix. We used 
the approximations 
0~1 ~r1~ 
Qn ~ Tin. 
Tables 1 and 2 give experimental results for ~ --- 10 and ~ - I. In each table we list the 
number of sample points, n; the number of CG iterations at Step 1 of Algorithm 1, nB; the 
number of CG iterations at Step 3 of Algorithm I, no; the equivalent number of CG iterations 
taken by Algorithm I, nB + ¼no; the number of iterations taken by unpreconditioned CG, nca; 
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Table 1. Results for o = 10. 
23 
n rt B n C 
16 17 10 
64 43 12 
2`56 60 17 
1024 70 22 
4096 88 32 
nB "1" ~nG rtCG 
3,5 17 1.0e-12 
64 48 9.0e-13 
90 89 8.4e-12 
109 120 l . l e - l l  
144 214 `5.4e-ll 
I IA= - ~112 I IA.~cG - ~112 
1.1e-l`5 
6.1e-14 
1.1e-13 
2.3e-13 
`5.9e-13 
Table 2. Results for o = 1. 
T 
n rtB nc  f~B -I- ~nC nCG 
16 19 14 44 20 2.5e-12 
64 37 27 84 71 7.2e-12 
256 52 48 136 163 1.0e-li 
1024 57 7`5 188 283 4.4e-li 
4096 63 I17 288 639 3.9e-I0 
I IAx - ~l l2 l iA r :co  - ul12 
4.2e-15 
5.7e-14 
6.8e-13 
1.7e-12 
l .Se- l l  
Table 3. Results for o = 1. Shift # = ~'m/5. 
n nB nc  nB+ ~ncG nCG 
16 9 12 40 20 
64 48 21 85 71 
256 69 35 130 163 
1024 81 55 177 283 
4096 112 82 256 639 
1.4e-12 
4.3e-12 
1.6e-ll 
4.1e-l l  
3.8e-I0 
Table 4. Results for Chsn and Strang preconditioners, ~ = 1. 
n 1.5nS l .Snc  
16 27 27 
64 96 36 
256 335 83 
1024 1724 105 
4096 co 138 
the residuals achieved by CG and by Algorithm 1. The number of Lanczos iterations that were 
used to estimate eigenvalues varied from 10 to 40. 
In our experience, 1"1 is extremely accurate, but ~'m may be several times larger than a , .  We 
also found that an underestimate of an, which results in smaller/J than we would take given 
perfect knowledge and hence a bias in favor of more iterations at Step 1 and fewer at Step 3, is 
preferable to an overestimate. Thus, we replaced our estimate of a ,  by 
'rfn 
where 6 > 1 is a parameter of the algorithm. Results are given in Table 3 for the same class 
of matrices as above, with ~r = 1,& - 5. This and other experiments have shown that we can 
achieve some small additional savings in this way. 
Strang [12] and Chan [13] have advocated circulant preconditioners. Strang takes the circulant 
C - [C(j_0mod, ] with ek = uh, k = 0 , . . . ,  m where m -- n/2. The other diagonals of C are 
determined by symmetry and the requirement hat C be circulant. Thus, C coincides with A in 
the central half of the diagonals. Chan's choice is to take C to minimize ][A-C][F, the Frobenius 
norm of the difference, among all circulant C. For this, one takes ek = (ka ,_ t  + (n - k)ak)/n.  
The cost of each iteration is 1.5 times greater than the cost of a CG iteration, since solving the 
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circulant preconditioning system at each step requires both a forward and an inverse FFT of 
length n. 
We used these techniques for the model problem above, with ~ = 1. The results, in Table 4, 
show that Strang's technique is not competitive with ours for this problem; on the other hand, 
Chan's is the best of the three. (When {ak ) is absolutely summable, we have found Strang's 
method to be much better than ours; an explanation for its rapid convergence has been given by 
R. Chan [15].) 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
We have demonstrated a preconditioner for Toeplitz systems that achieves asignificant speedup 
when compared with the unpreconditioned conjugate gradient method and, for certain problems, 
is considerably better than some and competitive with other, previously proposed preconditioners. 
The asymptotic omplexity is O(n log n~ 1/4) where ~ is the condition number of the problem-- 
the exponent 1/4 may be made smaller at the expense of an increase in the constant factor by 
applying our technique recursively. Compared with the complexity (8n log ~ n) of other supeffast 
methods, we can see that for large, well-conditioned problems the present echnique may be quite 
useful. 
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